
 

 

Town of Altavista Recreation Committee 
Committee Members                          Ex-Officio Members 
Sarah Mattox Roach, Chair                                   Maria McCracken, Executive Director YMCA 

Victoria Mattox. Vice Chair                                    Sharon Williams, Community Dev Director 

Tim George, Town Council                                    Jeff Arthur, Public Works Manager 

    Jacob Taylor     Matt Perkins, Assistant Town Manager 
    Vacant 

 

Tuesday, July 19, 2022, 5:30 pm 
510 7th ST, Altavista, VA 24517 – Town Council Chambers 

 
 

I. Call to Order 
 

II. Public Input 

(Citizens wishing to address the Committee should provide their name and address. 
Comments are limited to three (3) minutes, with a total of 15 minutes allotted for this purpose. 
Please note that the Public Input period is NOT a question-and-answer session between the 
public and the Committee.) 

 

III. Approval of Committee Minutes 

a. February 15, 2022 

b. May 17, 2022 
 

IV. Old Business 

a. None 
 

V. New Business 

a. Recreation Committee General Discussion 

b. Recreation Committee Vacancies 
 

VI. Project Updates  

a. Wayfinding Signage 

b. Splash Pad Operations 

c. Trail signage 
 

VII. Matters from Staff 
 

VIII. Matters from Committee Members 

a. Loop Trail and 2nd Bridge 

b. English Park River Access 

i. Warning Signs at River 

c. Auxiliary ball fields 

d. Dog/Bark Park 

e. Disc golf course 
 

IX. Adjournment 

 

Next Meeting – Tuesday, August 16, 2022, 5:30 pm 



The Altavista Parks & Recreation Committee held a regularly scheduled meeting on Tuesday, February 

15th, 2021 at 5:30 p.m. in Council Chambers at Town Hall, located at 510 7th Street, Altavista, Virginia. 

Members Present: Sarah Mattox Roach, Chair 

Victoria Mattox, Vice Chair 

Tim George, Town Council Liaison 

Reverend Ed Soto 

Absent:  Dr. Deidre Douglas 

Maria McCracken, Ex Officio, YMCA Exec. Director 

Also Present: Gary Shanaberger, Ex Officio, Town Manager 

Sharon D. Williams, Ex Officio, Community Development Director 

Crystal Hailey, Assistant Town Clerk 

CALL TO ORDER: 

Committee Chair Sarah Mattox Roach called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m. 

There was a quorum of committee members present. 

PUBLIC INPUT: 

There were no citizens present at the February 15th meeting. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

With a motion by Councilman Tim George, seconded by Vice Chair Vicki Mattox, the Recreation 

Committee approved the minutes from their August 17th, 2021, meeting with a 4-0 vote. The October 

2021 meeting was conducted as informational only, due to not having a quorum, therefore those minutes 

did not need to be voted on, only reviewed for informational purposes. 

OLD BUSINESS 

There were no old business items scheduled for this meeting. 

Councilman George referenced the FY2023 Draft CIP and informed the Recreation Committee that one of 

their items, a structured restroom facility on Eagle Trail, was not permissible due to the desired location 

being in a floodplain. He suggested re-allocating the funds for this item ($124,000) to another CIP item, 

like preparing a multi-purpose field just beyond the train trestle on the right side of Eagle Trail. 

Committee Member Reverend Ed Soto suggested re-allocating the $124,000 towards the Riverbank 

Restoration Project for English Park and asked Ms. Williams if that action was possible and would it be 

beneficial to the town. 

Ms. Williams informed the Committee that project was in a previous fiscal year and a plan was already 

underway to remediate the issue. 

With no other comments regarding old business, Chair Roach moved forward with the agenda 
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PROJECT UPDATES from Staff 

Community Development Director Sharon Williams referenced the newly paved parking lot adjacent to 

the boat ramp in English Park and asked for the Committee’s input on striping the area. She asked if they 

would rather use the previous layout or a new layout, similar to the rendition presented by staff from Hurt 

& Proffitt. 

Chair Roach asked if Council had ever considered allowing the paved lane beside the boat ramp, along the 

river, leading to Eagle Trail, to ever be open to vehicle traffic. 

Councilman George answered Council had discussed the matter and there was a consensus of Town 

Council for the lane to remain for pedestrian use only. 

Chair Roach asked Public Works Manager Jeff Arthur for his input on striping the parking lot. 

Mr. Arthur stated the decision was up to the town and the contractor could complete the work as directed 

The Recreation Committee reviewed the rendering by Hurt & Proffitt and discussed the matter further. 

There was a consensus of the Committee not to include the proposed green space on the righthand side 

of the ramp when exiting the river. They stated the area was regularly used to leave canoes, rafts, coolers, 

etc. after exiting the river and retrieving a vehicle to leave. 

The Recreation Committee also discussed whether the proposed green space needed to be included in 

the rear of the parking lot. There was a consensus of the Committee not to include that large of a green 

space, but to include as many parking spaces as possible when striping the park lot. 

The Committee discussed whether to designate long spaces for RVs and vehicles with attached boat 

trailers to park. 

Vice Chair Mattox stated those users currently utilize two parking spots, which she believed was sufficient. 

There was a consensus of the Recreation Committee not to designate specific parking for that purpose, 

agreeing users could continue to utilize the long parking spaces in the middle of the parking lot. 

Ms. Williams referenced the parking area closest to the boat ramp and small pavilion and asked for the 

Committee’s input for striping that area. 

After some discussion, there was a consensus of the Recreation Committee to remove the proposed 

spaces from in front of the pedestrian trail entrance; and to designate all of the remaining spaces in that 

location as handicap parking. 

Ms. Williams suggested that a revised drawing, with the Recreation Committee’s recommendations, go 

before Town Council before sending the final scope of work to the contractor for completion. 

There was a consensus of the Recreation Committee to accept Ms. Williams’ suggestion. 
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When asked by Chair Roach if there were any other updates, Jeff Arthur, Public Works Manager, informed 

the Committee that the second bridge for the Jenks Trail had been installed. 

NEW BUSINESS 

▪ FY2023-2027 Capital Improvement Plan (CIP)

Ms. Williams informed the Committee that, due to the Recreation Committee not being able to
meet beforehand, a FY2023 Draft CIP document was submitted to Town Council at their January
25th Work Session, which included the Recreation Committee’s CIP items as initially discussed
with the previous Assistant Town Manager in December 2021. Ms. Williams reminded the
Committee the document was not official until adoption of the FY2023 Budget in June, which
included the CIP. She asked the Committee if they had any additional comments regarding the CIP

Councilman George shared photos of the boat ramp in English Park and suggested putting rip rap
along the bank to help deter water and improve the visual esthetics of the area.

Ms. Williams recommended having a design session with one of the town’s on-call engineers
before proposing the idea to Council, in order to have all information and costs available for
Council’s consideration.

Councilman George then referenced the Green Hill Connector Trail and informed the Recreation
Committee that staff continued to work with a local sign company to install all new signs for the
English Park Trail System, which included the Green Hill Connector Trail. He shared his favor with
adding parking spaces at the entrance of the Connector Trail, which currently did not have
designated parking, only a grassy area. Mr. George also referenced the mausoleum located at the
entrance of the Green Hill Cemetery and suggested it as an item for consideration in the CIP
budget, to have the mausoleum cleaned and, if funds allowed, to add landscaping around it.

Reverend Soto asked if the Town owned the mausoleum.

Councilman George confirmed the town owned and maintained the Green Hill Cemetery and the
mausoleum was part of the cemetery.

Chair Roach reminded the Committee that their ideas were merely suggestions that could be
recommended to Town Council for consideration, but it was ultimately up to Council to make the
final decision on the items during their budget discussions. She asked the Committee to focus on
the current task at hand, the FY2023 Draft CIP.

Ms. Williams concurred and asked the Recreation Committee if they had any further
recommendations regarding the Recreation Department’s draft CIP for FY2023 through FY2027.
She said currently there were no projects listed in the fiscal year 2027.

The Recreation Committee first discussed the six items listed in FY2023 of the draft document.

Councilman George referenced the Dog Park recommended for English Park and said he did not
believe the space would be used very much and suggested the scope of work be decreased to
fencing only until the town could determine if would be utilized regularly.
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Chair Roach shared her frustration with the Committee and staff spending time to gather ideas, 
costs, and information, only to have the items dismissed by Council. She asked the Community 
Development Director, Sharon Williams, if it would be appropriate for the Recreation Committee 
to ask Council for a set amount of funds each fiscal year and allowing the Committee to determine 
what projects to be implemented from those funds. 

Ms. Williams informed the Committee, from a suggestion by Councilman Wayne Mitchell, the 
option was already being discussed and considered by Town Council. 

Reverend Soto stated, while he was not opposed to the concept, Chair Roach’s suggestion was 
more like a department than a committee and he did not believe it would be viable under the 
town’s current committee structure. 

 The Recreation Committee discussed each item in the FY2023 Draft CIP and made a 
determination whether to keep the item in the draft document, postpone the item, or remove it. 

▪ Painting Park Amenities - English and Shreve Park Restroom Facilities and War Memorial
Park Concession Stand
Ms. Williams reminded the Committee that all park maintenance items that Public Works
was responsible for fell under the Parks & Recreation Capital Improvement Plan (CIP).

The Recreation Committee all agreed to keep this item in the FY2023 Draft CIP.

▪ Painting Two (2) Town Gazebos
The Recreation Committee all agreed to keep this item in the FY2023 Draft CIP

▪ Dog Park in English Park
The Committee discussed whether this item was widely needed and if Council would
consider the item if recommended. The Committee agreed that a feasibility study was not
necessary for this item and recommended decreasing the scope of work, which would
decrease the cost of the project. The Recreation Committee was in consensus to keep this
item in the FY2023 Draft CIP with only chain-linked fencing, divided into small and large dog
areas, a dog waste bag station, and signs encouraging the use of the waste bags.

▪ Inner-loop Trail - English Park
The Recreation Committee all agreed to move this item to fiscal year 2027 in the CIP plan.

▪ Three (3) New Shade Sails
Reverend Soto informed the Committee that Jeremy Funderburk, the owner of the company
initially considered for purchasing the shade sails, was no longer in business.

Public Works Manager Jeff Arthur stated, in regard to using Mr. Funderburk’s company,
when the sails start to fade or deteriorate, the replacements would not be available. Mr.
Arthur referenced the shade sails located over Gateway at the lower end of Broad Steet and
recommended using the same company for the new shade sails.

The Recreation Committee all agreed to keep the shade sail item in the FY2023 Draft CIP,
with designated locations for Coleman Park, Bedford Avenue Park, and the Eagle Trail
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Overlook. The Committee asked Staff to gather the cost of the sails from Mr. Arthur 
suggested company, Game Time. 

▪ Overnight RV Campground – Located in English Park
Vice Chair Vicki Mattox asked if the $10,000 listed in FY2023 was for a feasibility study.

Ms. Williams answered yes, the funds listed in FY2023 were for a feasibility study and the
$50,000 proposed for FY2024 was a placeholder for the project.

Chairperson Roach shared her favor in keeping the item in FY2023.

Councilman George informed the Committee of a citizen that purchased a piece of property
adjacent to the river that intended to develop a campground.

Ms. Williams asked the Committee to limit their conversation to the item on the draft CIP,
as the campground use was not currently permitted by Altavista’s Town Code.

The Recreation Committee all agreed to leaving the $10,000 in the FY2023 draft CIP for a
feasibility study regarding RV camping in Altavista.

Ms. Williams asked the Recreation Committee if they desired to recommend a dollar
amount for Town Council’s consideration to be allocated to the Recreation Committee each
fiscal year for small projects, not eligible in price for the CIP.

The Recreation Committee recommended $50,000 for this purpose.

Ms. Williams asked if the Recreation Committee had any other changes to the proposed
FY2023 CIP or recommendations for Town Council.

Reverend Soto shared his favor with re-allocating the $124,000 in the FY2022 CIP for
bathrooms on Eagle Trail, which were no longer being considered due to being in a flood
plain, to the multi-purpose fields project mentioned by Councilman George.

There was a consensus of the Recreation Committee to make the recommendation to
Council for consideration.

With no other comments regarding the FY2023-2027 Draft CIP, Ms. Williams moved forward
with the next agenda item, electing officers.

b. Election of Recreation Committee Officers

Ms. Sharon Williams, Community Development Director, stated that the Recreation Committee
needed to appoint its officers for the 2022 calendar year.

With a motion made by Councilman George, and seconded by Reverend Ed Soto, the Recreation
Committee voted 3-0 to re-elect Sarah Roach as Chairperson. Mrs. Roach abstained from the vote.
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With a motion made by Councilman Tim George, and seconded by Committee Member Reverend 
Ed Soto, the Recreation Committee voted 3-0 to re-elect Vickie Mattox as Vice Chairperson. Mrs. 
Mattox abstained from voting. 

Councilman George referenced Committee Member Deidra Douglas being absent again and asked 
if the Committee needed to find another member to take her place. 

Vice Chair Mattox stated that the Tuesday day of the meetings might not be working for her. 

Ms. Williams asked if the Recreation Committee wanted to consider changing the date or time of 
their meeting. 

There was a consensus of the Committee to keep the meeting day and time the same. 

MATTERS FROM STAFF 

There were no additional matters from Town Staff 

MATTERS FROM COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

Councilman George referenced the riverbank at English Park and stated he believed it would be nice to 

have better access to the river. 

Chairperson Roach stated the idea would be a good item to discuss further for the next fiscal year 

consideration. 

There were no other questions or comments from the Recreation Committee. 

ADJOURNMENT 

There being no further business to discuss, the meeting was adjourned at 7:03 p.m. DRAFT
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The Altavista Parks & Recreation Committee held a scheduled meeting on Tuesday, May 17th, 2022, at 

5:30 p.m. in Council Chambers at Town Hall, located at 510 7th Street, Altavista, Virginia. 

Members Present: Sarah Roach, Committee Chair 

Tim George, Town Council Liaison 

Absent:  Victoria Mattox, Vice Chair 

Also Present: Gary Shanaberger, Ex Officio, Town Manager 

Sharon D. Williams, Ex Officio, Community Development Director 

Maria McCracken, Ex Officio, YMCA Exec. Director 

Jeff Arthur, Ex Officio, Public Works Manager 

Matt Perkins, Assistant Town Manager 

Crystal Hailey, Assistant Town Clerk 

CALL TO ORDER 

Chair Sarah Roach called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m. Chair Roach informed everyone that Vice Chair 

Mattox, if able to attend, would be late that evening. 

Community Development Director Sharon Williams reminded Chair Roach that without a quorum, the 

Committee could not make any official actions. 

PUBLIC INPUT 

There were no citizens present at the May 17th meeting. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

Without a quorum present, minutes from the February 15th meeting were not approved at this time. 

OLD BUSINESS 

▪ FY2023-2027 Parks and Recreation CIP as presented to Town Council

Ms. Williams referenced the Recreation Committee’s draft FY2023-2027 Capital Improvement Plan

(CIP) and informed the Committee that it was presented to Town Council and a public hearing held

regarding the entire draft budget and CIP, with no citizen comments.

Councilman George said that there were a few items from the previous fiscal year that had not been

done and asked what happened to those items if not completed by the start of the new fiscal year.

Ms. Williams stated that, if a project was not completed by the end of its approved fiscal year,

Finance Director Tobie Shelton would present Town Council with a request to allow the funds to be

rolled over into the next fiscal year for completion of the project.

Councilman George asked staff to give the Committee an overview of what was approved by Council.

Assistant Town Manager Matt Perkins stated, after Council’s review, not all of the Recreation

Committee’s proposed FY2023 CIP items remained in that year, but were either postponed to a

future fiscal year, or removed from the list.
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Ms. Williams informed the Committee, due to other pressing needs, Council amended the FY2023  

proposed CIP and the feasibility study for an RV Park was moved from FY2023 to FY2024 to allow 

time for further consideration, however, staff was working with the Town Attorney and Planning 

Commission on whether campground use should be allowed in town, which was not currently 

permitted in Altavista’s Town Code, so there was a possibility the item may be removed during 

future budget discussions. 

Councilman George referenced the recent citizen purchase of a property adjacent to the river behind 

the old Lane property and their intent to develop a campground. He said he did not believe the town 

would need a feasibility study regarding campgrounds if that project moved forward. 

Ms. Williams stated the feasibility study was a proposed CIP item already listed before the fore-

mentioned project arose and it was moved to the FY2024 CIP because staff was still working on the 

matter. She said ultimately the decision was up to Town Council.  

Chair Sarah Roach referenced the new striping of the parking lot adjacent to the boat ramp in English 

Park, which was a FY2022 CIP project, and stated she believed the contractor did a good job and the 

striping looked very nice. 

YMCA Executive Director Maria McCracken referenced one of the FY2023 CIP items, Shade Sails, and 

shared her concerns with having replaceable shade sails instead of permanent shade structures. 

Mrs. McCracken said the YMCA recently opted to change out their replaceable shade sails, which 

had to be replaced every two-three years, for a permanent shade structure that would last longer 

and offer a long-term cost savings for the item. She suggested the town consider the same option. 

Ms. Williams said the shade sails were pertaining to maintenance for locations were the sails already 

existed, not new ones. She said all Public Works projects over $5,000 had to be part of the CIP. 

With not further comments or questions, Chair Roach moved forward with the next agenda item. 

NEW BUSINESS  

▪ Recreation Committee Vacancies

Ms. Williams informed the Committee that there were two vacant seats on the Recreation
Committee. She stated that Reverend Ed Soto recently turned in his resignation from the Committee
and that Deidra Douglas resigned due to Tuesday night meetings not being conducive to her current
schedule. Ms. Williams stated the two vacancies were posted to both the town’s website and social
media page.

Councilman George shared the names of two individuals that had showed interest in being on the
Recreation Committee, Jason Hall and Jacob Taylor.
Chair Sarah Roach stated she knew the two individuals and they had also contacted her with interest
in joining the Recreation Committee.

Ms. Williams asked for the contact information for the two fore-mentioned names and stated she
would contact them to submit an application for Town Council’s review.

PROJECT UPDATES from Staff 

Public Works Manager Jeff Arthur shared a brief update on current projects. 
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• Wayfinding Signage

• Shade Sail Installation

• Splash Pad Opening

• Leonard Coleman Park

• Park Mapping

Mr. Arthur informed the Committee that he continued to work with sign contractor, Kimberly Cottle, to 

complete the wayfinding signs and park mapping for the English Park trail system, which included the 

Green Hill Connector Trail and new Jenks River Trail; and shared a photo of one of the main trail signs. He 

stated Campbell County also assisted with the mapping process. Mr. Arthur continued his updates and 

stated all of the town’s shade sails had been installed. He also shared the opening dates and timeframes 

for the splash pad in English Park, which included individual trial dates and the opening date for the 2022 

summer season on Friday May 27th. Mr. Arthur concluded his updates by referencing Leonard Coleman 

Park and stating the mulching for that park had be completed. 

Councilman George asked if there was a completion date scheduled for the second Jenks Trail bridge. 

Mr. Arthur stated the project was on his to-do list but, with being shorthanded, the project was on hold 

until his department had extra time. He said there were new Public Works employees that he needed to 

train on installing such bridges, so the process would take a little longer to complete. 

Councilman George said the second bridge was going to be a nice asset to the Jenks River Trail and he 

suggested staff outsource the project so that it could be completed sooner rather than later. 

Mr. Arthur said the idea would need to be presented to Town Council for their consideration. 

Ms. Williams stated that staff would work to gather cost information for outsourcing the bridge 

installation and bring the information to Council for their consideration at a future meeting. 

There were no further comments or questions pertaining to park updates. 

MATTERS FROM STAFF 

Assistant Town Manager Matt Perkins shared information pertaining to advertising town facilities and 

amenities, such as English Park and the Avoca Museum, through Hwy. 29 signs leading into Altavista. He 

said the average cost associated with the signs were in the range of $5,200 annually, with a $3,500 initial 

fee to create the signage. Mr. Perkins stated there were guidelines regarding the splash pad being 

mentioned under English Park, however, the town could opt to have an image to reference it. 

Ms. Williams took this opportunity to share that English Park won the 2022 Best-of-the-Best Park Award 

in Altavista from the Altavista Journal and would appear in the newspaper that same week. 

MATTERS FROM COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

• Councilman George referenced a previous conversation between Town Council and staff

regarding a landscaping project through VDOT that allowed localities to offer businesses,

organizations, families, etc. the opportunity to sponsor a landscaped spot in town for an initial fee

that would have a plaque dedicated with their name and would be maintained by VDOT. He said

he believed it would be an asset in helping Altavista continue its efforts to beautify the town and

asked staff if they would investigate the matter further.
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Ms. Williams stated the project was a pilot program started by the City of Lynchburg and was so 

successful that it was adopted by VDOT as part of their state landscaping and signage maintenance 

program. She said the program involved both VDOT and a localities Public Works Department to 

maintain the landscaped areas. Ms. Williams said, if it was the will of the Town Manager, staff 

would investigate whether VDOT still had the program and, if so, gather additional information to 

present to Town Council for consideration. 

Town Manager Gary Shanaberger stated the locality of his previous manager position took 

advantage of the program, at a cost of $8,000 for a 5-year contract, and town staff was required 

to maintain the areas. He said, per VDOT’s requirements, any town-initiated area was the 

responsibility of the town to maintain. Mr. Shanaberger said, at that locality they were short 

staffed, much like Altavista currently was, and had to hire an outside contractor to maintain the 

landscaped areas. 

• Chair Sarah Roach referenced the town-owned property located at 610 7th Street and asked staff

to investigate the cost to install a small skate park at that location. She said the structure did not

have to be large and should only be available to non-powered scooters and skateboards. Mrs.

Roach said in her travels she had encountered both large and small skate parks and believed it

would be well received and well utilized by Altavista citizens.

Councilman George referenced the recent skateboard event conducted in English Park a couple

of weeks prior and asked Jeff Arthur, Public Works Manager, how well the event was attended.

Mr. Arthur stated the skateboard event was very well attended.

Ms. Williams informed the Committee that the organization that held the skateboard event,

Anxious 4 Nothing, liked the location and asked to hold the event in English Park again in the fall.

Councilman George suggested the project be considered for English Park where the mobile event

was held because it already had a good parking area.

YMCA Executive Director Maria McCracken stated, if Town Council did not favor the skate park,

she suggested the town consider the 7th Street location for a “safe space” for citizens to sell

vehicles, so they did not have to do it at their homes.

There were no other questions or comments from the Recreation Committee or Town Staff. 

ADJOURNMENT 

There being no further business to discuss, the meeting was adjourned at 6:07 p.m. 
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